Adult Sunday School Classes

Asbury, Rooms102/102
This is a large class which uses a rotation of teachers to study the
Cokesbury Adult Bible Study series. They are a close-knit group of seniors who
have several activities throughout the year, such as their annual Fall retreat.
Caring and supportive of all members, they welcome visitors.
Beatitudes, Room 209
This class enjoys a variety of contemporary topical studies based on
scripture and class members rotate as teachers. They share seasonal activities in
members’ homes.
Becomers, Room 207
This class discusses selected topics using a variety of Bible-based materials,
such as books and videos. A mixed group of both singles and couples, they enjoy
fellowship at monthly gatherings.
Homebuilders, Room 208
This large class is led by Bud Abbott who presents material from the
Cokesbury Adult Bible Studies for class discussion. Active and involved, the
members share coffee and goodies before the lesson.
Hope, Room 104
This medium-sized class studies and discusses current events and life
topics with a Biblical focus.
New Beginnings, Room 305
A class of both singles and couples, they study a variety of Bible-based
contemporary materials through lecture and discussion. This is a medium-sized
class of people eager to study and grow in their faith.

Next Step, Room 36
Newly formed, this class is for college-age adults. The class is led by Brooke
Kitchens, Lee Crenshaw and Barr Brooks.
Pathfinders, Room 211
This young adult class of 20 and 30-somethings is led by Sandra Watson and
uses contemporary books to study Christian topics and personal growth. They
share morning treats and great fellowship.
Wesleyan, Family Life Center, Lobby Classroom
A small class of senior adults, Charles Farmer leads the class studying the
Adult Bible Study series. With a motto of “Love One Another”, this fun group
would love for you to join them.

